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FLASH: PSC
Paterson State College has re- by the appropriate regional ac-

ceived word from Washington crediting association. This was
headquarters that it has been fully achieved by Paterson State in No-
approved for membership in the vember, 1958, with the final ap-
American Association of Univers- pro val from the Middle States As-
ity Women. This means that Pat- sociation of Colleges and Second-
erson State women graduates are ary Schools, and from the Na-
eligible to become members of tional Council for Accreditation of
AAUW branches all over the Teacher Education.
United States, and of the Inter- The second standard has to do
national Federation of University with the provision for a basic lib-
Women chapters in most all of the eral education. The Association
major cities of the world. has always held fast to the princi-

High academic standards have I ple that specialization should al-
always been a requirement for ways be based upon a broad lib-
AAUW approval, basic to any ad-I oral edu.cation. This is to make
ditional requirements. sure that its membership shares

The first of the five major some common background of lib-
standards upon which AAUW eral content in educational ex-
eligibility is based is accreditation periences.

TO AAUWACCEPTED

An exhibit of wild animal pho-
tographs, northern handicrafts,
and books and materials on the
North American country is cur-
rently being shown in the big dis-
play case in the lobby of the
library at Paterson State College.
The public is invited to stop in

, to see this unusual and interesting
collection of objects and informa-
tion on the northern frontier. The
library calls the exhibit "The Far
North".

The wild animal photographs
w e r e taken, processed, and
mounted by Miss Anita Este, As-
sistant Director of Student Per-
sonnel at Paterson State. She
spent her vacation last summer
hunting her "animal friends", as
she calls them, with a camera.
Getting these completely natural
photographs of beaver, otter, elk,
and moose in a wild setting meant
getting up before dawn and spend-
ing many hours waiting and hunt-
ing and hoping for the perfect
shot . . . no telephone lens, and
no flashlight bulbs. Only another
camera enthusiast knows the
amount of loving labor and skill
involved in the production of the
twenty fine photographs in the
exhibition.

Most of the handicrafts were
collected over a period of years
from various sources by Mrs.
Virginia Randall, in charge of in-
formational services at Paterson
State. Some of them were acquir-
ed in Alaska, northern Canada,
and on the Hudson Bay, and some
through arts and crafts shops in
Canada, Alaska, and the United
States. Other objects were added
by Dr. Marion Shea and other
members of the faculty.

SEE "FACUL TY"
(Continued on Page 4)

Women's Choral
Ensemble

Beginning with the new emes-
tel', there will be openings in all
voice parts for the Women's
Choral Ensemble.

The chorus provides an oppor-
tunity for the development of the
individual voice and for ensemble
singing.

pects that women should qualify I other member institutions and
for appointment and advancement 1 thousands of other individual
on the same basis as men. ! member for the advancement of

The fifth requirement concerns I .
academic freedom. Thi i difficult! education. It means also the privi-
to translate into words, and is best lege of membership in an organi-
measured by the pirit and morale zation which for more than sev-
that pervades a campus and enty-Iive years has had as its
fac.ulty group, developed by .the major aim the improvement of
attitudes as well as the practices . "
of an administration. higher educatIOn 111 general.

What does membership of Pat-
erson State College in such an As-
sociation mean to its students. EXAM SC HED U LE
faculty, and graduates? It means
the prestige that comes from pass-
ing a close inspection on an exact-
ing list of standards and require- SEE LAST PAGE
ments; it means the opportunity
to work along with hundreds of

The third requirement is that
there should be adequate provi-
sion for women students. The As-
sociation expects that every edu-
cational opportunity available to
men students should be equally
available to women students.

The fourth standard has to do
with professional opportunities
with men for appointment to the
faculty and for advancement in
rank and salary. It has never been
the policy of the AAUW to insist
that a faculty have a certain pro-
portion of women members. On
the other hand, it seems clear that
good educational policy dictates a
faculty composed of both sexes in
the top professional ranks as well
as the lower. The Association ex-

Queen To Be Crowned Feb. 18 Troveling Foculty ''Four Freshmen" To
Responsible For A It r
FDr North Exhibit ppeor lin "ompus

Past Campus Queens, Annette Cohen, (1960); Carol Lanka, (1958);
and Edith Campbell, (1959); look over scr apbcok of photos to-
gether. The 1961 queen will be named and coronated February 18.

Six lovely coeds will be nominated for the title of PSC Campus
Queen, representatives of the Class of '63 announced. The nominees
will be announced today.

Final Voting February 17
Final voting for the Queen will be February 17 in the Cafeteria.

The girl selected as the victor will
be crowned at the Coronation Ball,
February 18, the annual semi-
formal dance traditionally pre-
sented by the sophomore class for
the entire student body. The
Queen will reign over the college
community until next year's ball.

Former Queens To Be Present

Annette Cohen, a junior and
the present Campus Queen, will
present her with the crown - the
traditional symbol of victory. Two
other former Campus Queens,
Carol Lanka, '58, presently a
senior, and Edith Campbell, '60, 1;1
junior will undoubtedly view the
crowning with fond memories.

Everyone's Invited
To Spend A Winter
Weekend At Stokes

A winter weekend sponsored by
the S.G.A. executive committee
will be held this February 24
through the 26 up at Stokes State
Forest. Under the direction of Mr.
Frank Schafer, the Outdoor Educa-
tion co-ordinator at Paterson State,
along with other faculty members,
a weekend of recreation and fun
will be provided. Leaving on Fri-
day afternoon we have a sched-
uled weekend of activities such as
skating, tobaggoning, sledding,
dancing, and possibly, skiing.
Some of the other plans will in-
clude an outdoor cookout, camp-
fire, and an outdoor educational
workshop on winter camping and
trapping.

The preliminary
will end today.

nominations

Future Art Exhibitions At P.S.C.
January 16 - 23 - Contemporary drawings, paintings, sculpture, ar-

ranged by the Barthel' Schaeffer Gallery.
February 2 - 22 - "The Quiet World" - A photographic exhibit

sponsored by the American Federation of Artists.
February 22 - March 16 - PRATT Graphic Techniques.
March 15 - 31 The Kriegel Collection of drawings, paintings, prints.
April 11- 30 - North Section, New Jersey Art Education Associa-

tion - Invitational Show.
May 3 - 22 - Annual Spring Guest Day - Student-Faculty Exhibition.

The "Four Freshmen", popular
Capitol recording stars, will ap-
pear at Paterson State College.
April 18, i the tentative date.
Thc group will sing ballads and
popular tun s which they have
recorded.

Shea Reminds
Students
Parking

LAST CHANCE

TO VOTE FOR

CAMPUS QUEEN

TODAY

of
Courtesy

We arc getting rep ated calls
from the r sidents along Minns
Avenue from people who ar b-
ing greatly inconvenienccd by a
lack of consideration on the part
of some of our students who ar
parking there. The residents of
this area are experiencing diffi-
culty in having deliveries made.
The postman cannot get to their
boxes and tradespeople cannot
get near the houses.

Students who are forced to park
off campus because of the limita-
tion of parking facilities should
be most careful in selecting the
street areas in which they park
and should remember that they
have been given a great deal of
consideration by the local police
and by residents. All they ask is
that students try to be a bit more
considerate. They are very sympa-
thetic to our problems but they
have some rights as taxpayers and
citizens.

In mol' than on hundr d ap-
p aranc at diffcr nt college and
ballrooms, the "Freshmen" have
brok n concert att ndance records.
Their performance at Paterson
State offers all students the op-
portunity to see and hear the
singers at work.

A slight admission fee of 50c
will be charged for students who
wish to attend this performance
on Paterson's campus. Guests will
be asked to pay $1.50.

Make plans to attend the con-
cert. Tickets will be on sale
soon.

MARION E. SHEA
President

Philbrick, Dean Holman and students conveign at reception after
assembly. See story on Page 2.
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WE CRITIQUE OURSELVES I "TEENAGER
Now that we have come to the end of another semester I

generally, and specifically one of publication of the BEACON, GO HOME"
it might be advantageous if we look back over the record and
see what we have and have not accomplished.

In relation to news coverage, we feel that we have
come a long way. Of course, the reader must bear in mind
that the eight day lapse from deadline date to publication
date necessitates certain events being covered one issue later
than they should, but this problem cannot be solved too
readily. On the brighter side, we would like to thank Dr.
Randall, especially, who, in fulfilling her role as the Public
Relations person for the college, has given us invaluable aid
in digging up and printing the college news.

Many other administrators and faculty members have
all helped us by giving us news, but the most wonderful thing
the BEACON staff has witnessed is the attitude of these
people toward us. They are always ready to take time out of
their busy schedules to talk with us and help us. One very
good example which comes to mind is Mr. Resis to whom we
sent a note deadline day, asking him for the facts on a Russian
film the History Department had shown. That same after-
noon we received a complete story, written in proper form
and already typed. We cannot express enough gratitude to
Mr. Resis and everyone else who has responded to our re-
quests in a similar manner.

Knowing that many of our fellow students have ex-
pressed a more complete sports coverage, we will try to pro-
vide this next semester. The problem here is the same that
arises with the news stories; those which occur during the
week between deadline and publication must be covered in
the next issue. However we will try our best to give com-
plete coverage of sports events as close to the time of oc-
curance as possible.

Features present less of a problem in relation to time-
liness; what we desire too in this area is to give readers what
they are most interested in. The only way which we can
ever hope to do this if enough of you take the time to fill in
the questionaire at the end of this. We, the editors of the
BEACON, promise you that if you will tell us honestly and
seriously if you care about your paper, can we work to make
you more proud of it.

FEATURE QUESTIONAIRE
a.

1. Spotlights (sports stories)
b.

Faculty and other
c.

student 1
2. Columns

(what type)
Short stories and poetry
Club News
Educational News
Off-campus activities locally
Other

yes _ No __

No __yes __

Yes __
yes _
yes __
yes .

No __
No __
No _
No __

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

January 19 - Examinations Begin - 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. All Campus
Jan. 26 - Final Examinations End - 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. All Campus

Senior Student Teaching for Secondary Majors ends
Fall Semester ends at 9:30 p.m.

January 27 - Basketball Newark College of Engineering - 8:30 p.m.
Memorial Gymnasium

Is school spirit dying? Or have I arrangements for the tea. Edward

The following open letter to a
teen-ager first received public at-
tention when it was quoted by
Juvenile Judge Phillip B. Gillian
of Denver. More recently it ap-
peared in Abigail Van Buren's
syndicated news column. The au-
thor of the letter is unknown. Dr.
Genn, of the Paterson State Col-
lege Department of Education,
feels it is worthy of the atten-
tion of college students.

"We hear teen-agers complain,
'What can we do? Where can we
go?'

The answer is: go home! Hang
the storm windows, paint the
woodwork, rake the leaves, mow
the lawn, scrub the floors. Help
the minister, rabbi, or priest, the
Red Cross, the Salvation Army.
Visit the sick, the poor. Study your
lessons. And when you're through,
if you are not too tired, read a
book.

Your parents do not owe you
entertainment. Your city doesn't students forgotten that it ever A. Likman, president of the club
owe you a recreation center. The existed? The days of pennants then gave pertinent information
world doesn't owe you a living. and racoon coats have long dis- about the club. A meeting for
You owe it your time and energy appeared, but the basketball January 16, 1961 was announced.
and talent so that no one will be games, the fencing matches, and A map of directions to the home
at war, or in poverty, or sick or the dances are still here. of Bob De Luccia (place of next
lonely again. Paterson State has an enroll- meeting) and an attendance sheet

You are supposed to be mature ment of nearly 1800 students. were posted on the bulletin board
enough to accept some of the re- Five of these students score the in the cottage. As at all of the
sponsibilities your parents have points for us, where are the other meetings, literature was discussed
carried for years. They have 1795? and refreshments served. Past
nursed, protected, excused and . Evidence of disconce~n can be subjects for discussion have been:
tolerated you. They have denied CIted over and over again at these Moby Dick by Herman Melville,
themselves comforts so that you, and other activities sponsored by "Shropshire Lad" by A. E. Hous-
could have luxuries. This they the college. Why are the same man, and current movies. This
have done gladly, for you are people involved? School spirit is weeks topic was Christmas in
their greatest treasure. Teen-agers, the concern of everyone, not Just literature.
grow up and go home! that of the administration and a To those who have missed out

handful of freshmen, sophs, jun- en these stimulating discussions
iors and seniors. and fine films I can only say:

The solution is not a simple Gather ye rosebuds while ye may,
o~e, and it cannot be effect~ve Old time is still a-flying;
WIthout the support of ~h~ entire And this flower that smiles today,
student body. If there IS interest I Tomorrow will be dying."
in the college, if the students are A 1 Avit bl
proud that they are a part of nge a VI a e
Paterson State, and if the faculty
Joins in this enthusiasm, then
and only then can school spirit
be witnessed.

Whether your interests lie in
chess, skiing or basketball, there
is something for everyone. And
whether it be a cheer for that
extra point or applause for an
ex celIe n t performance, with
school spirit Paterson State will
always be the winner.

Emma Trifiletti

" THE NlGHT 8EfORE"

STUDENTS POINT OUT
LACK OF SPIRIT

Are P.S.C. Students
Apathetic?

On Wednesday, January 4, 1961,
the English Club sponsored a tea
in the lounge of Wayne Hall. Post
cards were sent out to 140 students
informing all of them, English
majors, of the date and place of
this meeting. Approximately 40
attended, a great percentage of
these being seniors who are out
on practicum. This figure rein-
forces the fact that the apathy of
the students of P.S.C. is appalling.
Previous experiences such as the
attendance at the films shown by
the club for the benefit of the
entire student body, attendance at
basketball games, and school plays,
and the number of students who
voted on the location of Shaffer
Playday give the primary assump-
tion, that our student body is
apathetic, ground to stand on.

The purpose of the fea was to
explain the functions of the Eng-
lish club, introduce new and old
faculty members of the English
department, and answer questions
pretaining to the present English
curriculum. The meeting was
started with opening remarks by
Dr. Mc Rae, head of the depart-
ment. He also introduced the
faculty members and thanked Mr.
Roberts for making the necessary

Philbrick Leaves P.S.C.
Audience Spellbound

Herbert Philbrick, the only non-
Communist to penetrate into the
highest secret councils of the
Communist Party, thrilled an
audience of faculty, students, and
visitors with a dynamic lecture
on Communism, January 10 on
campus.

Author of the best-seller, "I Led
Three Lives" and technical ad-
viser to the popular television
series of the same name. Mr.
Philbrick actually led three lives:
citizen, Communist, and counter-
spy.

His dramatic story first stirred
the nation from coast to coast as
a best selling book following his
exposure of the infamous "Com-
munist Eleven" as a volunteer wit-
ness for the government before
Judge Medina.

Philbrick entered this movement
by sheer accident, when he and
his wife moved to Cambridge,
Mass shortly after their marriage.

Sound Off
by Mike Fitzpatrick

Tuesday January 3, 1961, a
skeleton crew of Student Govern-
ment Representatives called to-
gether a meeting specifically to
decide a suitable price for the
Four Freshmen's appearance on
April 18.

After a lengthy and somewhat
heated debate, a resolution put
forth by Treasurer Hank Baron
passed by an overwhelming ma-
jority. If anything, the vote ap-
pears to be a confidence vote in
judgment, for the assembly of
delegates was previously divided
along a varying set of plans. A
good number of representatives
felt that anything less than a
$1.00 admission would be a lower-
ing of prestige both for the Fresh-
men and S.G.A. assembly pro-
grams. This group considered an
admission charge of $1.00 for
students and $1.50 for guests to
be reasonable. A small group felt
that students and outsiders should
be admitted at equal prices.

Treasurer Baron felt that neither
the Freshmen nor the assembly
programs would lose prestige at
any price and that students should
be admitted as cheaply as pos-
sible in view of their consider-
able, semi-annual, S.G.A. member-
ship fees. He moved that admis-
sions be: students $.50, outsiders
$1.50 - carried.

Out of a student body of ap-
proximately 1750, 18 voted for a
Shaffer Playday destination. 16
voted for Bear Mountain. For
those who haven't been to Bear
Mountain, it provides a very nice
day's outing - for retired folk.

SEE "PHILBRICK"
(Continued on Page 3)

Work Scholarships
Students are reminded that if

they want a work scholarship for
the Spring semester, they should
make out their applications in Dr.
Scully's office during January.
One should think twice before ap-
plying for a work scholarship. (1.)
Is my accumulated grade point
average safely above the 2.0 which
I must have in order to graduate?
(2.) Did I receive any mid-semester
warnings last semester? If I did,
I probably need all my time for
study.

Students who now hold work
scholarships are reminded that
they must file another application
in Dr. Scully's office in January
if they wish to have a work schol-
arship in the Spring semester.
Those students wishing a change
of assignment are requested to so
indicate on the backs of their ap-
plications.
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by Kenneth Dow

I!l spite .of the fact that the P.S.C. cagers have had a
very unimpressive season, we cannot ignore the fact that they
are playing good ball.

H stands to reason that both our offensive and de-
fensive are not top notch, but according to Coach Wolf this
is not the reason we have been consistently losing. The
major reason we have dropped seven out of nine contests is
according to Ken Wolf our inability to sink a good percentage
of foul shots.

Had the Pioneers connected on only fifty per cent of
the total foul shots taken, we would have a 7-2 record. As
you recall, five out of seven defeats (omit East Straudsburg
and Yeshiva) were dropped by not more than seven points
in anyone game.

If we had sunk just 50 per cent of our foul shots we
would have won all of these five games. By the way, an
average ball club sinks 80 per cent of total free throws taken.

Our descisive victory over Montclair on Friday, De-
cember 2, gave way to an equally decisive defeat from East
Straudsburg on December 3. Their 83-52 victory proved that
we were all too confident.

The following Tuesday P.S.C. traveled to Bloomfield
to meet defeat for the second time in three trips.

George Fruhbeis sparked a Paterson rally that fell
short in the closing minutes and Bloomfield College, un-
beaten in two starts, hung a 73-66 defeat on P.S.C.

The Pioneers evened their record at 2-2 when they
defeated Newark State on December 6. This victory also
gave us a 2-0 record in the New Jersey State College
Athletic Conference.

Paterson broke open the game early in the second
half when it put together two strings. of eight points around
a single free throw by the losers. The first spree broke a
43-43 tie.

Armand Palmisano, who has been .leading the Pioneers
in scoring all year went for 16 that night.

Paterson fans were let down when the Pioneers had
to relinquish a 14 point lead to Seton Hall w~o we?t to ~hnll
their own fans and win the contest 85-:--84in a flye minute
overtime. Paterson bowed again when It met Yeshiva. Bau!ll
from Yeshiva scored 30 of the winners' 88 points. Again
Palmisano was high for P.S.C. with 22 points out of a total

70. A seemingly easy victory over Bloomfield p~oved un-
successful for the Pioneers when the cagers muffed SIXlay~ups
in the fourth period. Had we defeated Trenton last Friday
night our record in the N.J.S.A.C. would have been ~-O. Due
to the defeat, however, we are now 2-1. Trenton IS all even
at three wins three defeats on the whole campaign, but has
the same rec~rd as Paterson in the league.

Behind 33-32 in the half, P.S.C. moved ahead. at the
start of the second half on a duce by Armand (the Insh cat)
Palmisano. However, Trenton came on to .recapture the lead
on baskets by Miller and Bill Rit~hie. Palmisano and Fruhbeis
led Paterson with 23 and 19 pomts respectively

MEN'S FENCING TEAM
WINS TWO DROPS

The men's fencing team is off to a fine start in ~heir '60·'61
season. The first meet, December 17, against Cooper Union, was an
overwhelming victory for P.S.C.; the score was 18 to 9. .

But they dropped their second match, January 4, in a real
spine-tingler against Brooklyn Poly tech. The action was 1~~_~_~~~
exciting with P.S.C. in the lead. -------;'-SOUND 0;;;-:'
Slowly, but surely, Brooklyn crept (Continued from Page 2)
up and evened the score. In the
next to the last bout they pulled Under the heading of new busi-
ahead and won the meet with a ness, Mike Fitzpatrick proposed
final score of 14 to 13. This loss that the S.G.A. join the Book-of-
didn't dishearten the fighting men the-month Club in order to aid
of P.S.C., and on January 7, they the library in their drive to give
swamped Fordham with a score of the students the best possible ref-
19 to 8. erence materials. These books will

With most of last year's letter- be donated to the library with
men back and with a new, the single stipulation that they
stronger epee team, the men. are not be placed on any limited re-
turning last year's defeats into serve for a five year period. The
this year's victories. first books purchased will be THE

On Wednesday, January 11, the RISE AND FALL OF THE THIRD
team traveled to Jersey City and REICH, ADVISE AND CONSENT,
on Saturday, the 14, they faced and WHAT WE MUST KNOW
Temple University in Philadelphia. ABOUT COMMUNISM. The s e
The general feeling of the team books represent a total retail
seemed to be that the matches value of $19.70. The S.G.A. will
would be difficult, but that they purchase them for $3.00.
could be won. President La Ferrara referred

After these two meets, there to the first meeting of the S.G.A.
will be no more until February 8, as a short session, and it was
when P.S.C. will meet Newark short in more than time. A scan-
State. dalously few members attended,

and 1961 indicated lack of at-
tendance will be a big problem
for the S.G.A. again this year.
Next meeting when Joe La Fer-
rara raps down the gavel for or-
der, he'll have to put his foot
down as well.

CONGRATULATIONS
ADMINISTRATION

FOR NEW
REGISTRATION
TECHNIQUES

PSC CAGERS DROP
73-61 DECISION TO JCSC
Paterson State College's basketball team dropped a 73-61 de-

cision to Jersey City State January 10 in a New Jersey State Athletic
Conference game there. The Pioneers are 2-8 overall and 2-2 in the
league while Jersey City is 7-2 overall and 3-1 circuit-wise.

Paterson held its last lead at 13-11 on a push shot by Armand
Palmisano. A five-point burst shot
Jersey City ahead to stay. J. c.
moved in front by five at half-
time, but Paterson rallied to pull
within a point, 38-37, on a three-
point play by Art Bowne. But
Jersey City surged for 13 straight
to nail it.

Bowne got 18 points, John Ja-
cone 17 and Palmisano 13 for
Paterson.

Leave It To The
Qirls

Paterson State
G. F. TP.

Moran 3 2 R
Carcich 0 0 0
Palmisano 4 5 13
Padalino 1 0 2
Bowne 6 6 18
Fruhbeis 1 1 3
Trexler 0 0 0
Jacone 7 3 17
Genese 0 0 0

Totals 22 17 61
J. C. State

G. F. TP.
Venino 4 7 15
Peoples 5 3 13
Talamino 3 2 8
Volz 4 4 12
Kanaby 3 0 6
Muir 5 0 10
Pollack 3 1 8
Kartanowich 1 0 2
Krause 0 0 0

Totals 28 17 78
Score By Periods

Halftime - J. C. 33, Paterson 28

by "SAM" LEVY
O.K. you basketball fans, get

with it. On Tuesdays at 4:30 start-
ing on January 10 we are begin-
ning ba ketball practice with Miss
Fonken coaching. Everyone is wel-
come - no great kill is neces-
sary.

All in all the team i expected
to have a very successful sea on.
Come out and support your win-
ning team at future meets.
WATCH YOUR TEAM WIN!

Here are the winners of the
intramural volleyball tournaments.
They are the "MIXED NUTS":Judy
Black, captain; Janice Kranpetz,
Midge Wein, Berry Herbst, Carole
Braverman, Claire Keating, Betsy
Runfeldt, Barbara Dunn, and
Sandy Di Giaimo. Congratulations,
kids! These girls and many others,
not only learned how to play vol-
leyball with Miss Cheeseman as
director, but they also had a grand
time doing it.

We have a college playday com-
ing up in the near future. Look
on the bulletin boards for further
information.

Miss Fonken and Miss Cheese-
man - chins up, here we come!

REMEMBER TUESDA YS
ARE BASKEBALL DAYS!!

Women Fencers Engaged
In A Busy Season

women's invitation intercollegiate
competition at Paterson State
Teachers College. Sixteen schools
were represented.

Miss Miyamoto and Miss Kuzen
each had 6-1 won-lost records in
the final round-robin. Miss Miya-
moto, from Los Angeles, had lost
to Miss Kuzen earlier in the com-
petition.

Fran Soidoti of Jersey City
State was third with a 5-2 record,
while Paula Zinelakis of Pater-
son State was fourth with 4-3.

3 PSC GIRLS GRAB
HONORS IN FENCING

HALEDON - An Amateur Fen-
cers League of American Unclas-
sified tournament with 21 fencers
competing saw Paulette Singelakis
of Wayne, win the tourney by de-
feating Paterson State College
teammate Paula Baron, also of
Wayne, in a fence-off after each
had sported 6-1 records in the
competition held here at PSC on
December 10.

Dottie Pohlman of Paterson
State, won five of seven bouts to
place third. Jay Reid of Fairleigh
Dickinson with a 4-3 record came
in fourth position.

Carol Simpson of Brooklyn Col-
lege; Carol Kuzen of Fairleigh
Dickinson and Marsha Mosley of
FDU, all tied for fifth with 2-5
marks but Miss Simpson won in
touches. Rosalyn Culotta of PSC
was last at 1-7.

Paterson State Fencers Score
NEW YORK CITY - A Pater-

son State College fencing team
composed of Paulette Singelakis,
Dorothy Pohlman and Rosalind
Culotta won the Class C foils
championship in a tourney held
at the High School of Performing
Arts here Saturday.

The event was sponsored by
George Santell of Salle Santelli,
a New York fencing club.

MISS MIYAMOTTO WINS

"PHILBRICK"
(Continued from Page 2)

Philbrick was invited to join the
Cambridge Youth Council which
was later discovered to be il-
legitimate and which was domi-
nated by the Communist Criminal
Conspir acy. Unfortunately, he had
become chairman of the council
and so-to-speak, was "in trouble,
hook, line, and sinker." Approx-
imately 350-400 other persons had
also joined the group. All church
organizations in Cambridge were
represented. Meetings were held
in the Y.M.C.A. at no expense to
the Communist Criminal Con-
spiracy.

Philbrick paid a visit to the
Boston F.B.I. which led to his
nine years of experience of coun-
terspying. He was not forced into
doing this research, although it
was suggested by the F.B.I.

Herbert Philbrick's service to
his country as an anti-communist
counterspy who, for nine years,
penetrated the highest echelons of
the Red Conspiracy to gain vital
evidence for the F.B.I. will long
be remembered by every Ameri-
can.

Takes Fence-Off From Miss Kuzen
For Tourney Honors

WAYNE, N. J., Dec. 10
Madeline Miyamoto of Fairleigh
Dickinson University, Rutherford,
defeated a teammate, Carol Kuzen,
4-2, in a fence-off and won the

FACULTY
SPOTLIGHT

Dolores R. Mason
Dolores R. Mason, Associate Pro-

fessor in Education, has her B.S.,
from Teachers College, Columbia;
M.A., Teachers College.

Mrs. Mason has also studied at
the State Teachers College, Bridge-
water, Mass., at the University of
Paris, and at Stanford. She has
taught in Fairhaven, Mass., South-
bridge, Mass., Bedford Hills, N. Y.,
and State Teachers College, Buffa-
lo. She is married and has four
children.

Dr. Robert W. Cooke
Dr. Robert W. Cooke, Chairman

of the Art Department, received
his B.F.A. and M.S'. from the
University of Kansas. In 1957 he
obtained his Ed.D. from Teachers
College, Columbia University.

He taught at the University of
Kansas and the University of
Wichita before coming to Pater-
son State in 1958.

Dr. Cooke is married and has
three children. Betsy, the eldest
is a junior at P.S.C.

An exhibiting craftsman, Dr.
Cooke's hobbies are work in
jewelry, 35 mm color photography,
and water color painting. He has
been the recipient of the Rowland
prize in design, the Carnegie
Award, the Delta Phi Delta award
in art, Phi Delta Kappa Education
Award and the Kappa Phi Art
Award.

"STOKES"
(Continued from Page 1)

The planned events is open to
all students of Paterson and those
who wish to bring a friend may
do so. Reservations will be taken
from Jan. 25, to Feb. 17. First
come; first serve. The trip is
limited to 40 people, so come and
sign up now. .

The cost of this weekend WIll
be $15.00 which takes care of
your room, bu.s, and food. Come
and sign up now, at Mr. Schafer's
office on the second floor in the
cottage.
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Two Former P.S.C. Students
Relate Experiences In Alaska

Joyce and Harry Post, former
students of P.S.C. (1954-'55), have
recently gone to Alaska to live.
"Hal" does full-time teaching
there, and "Joy" is actively en-
gaged in working for the League
of Women Voters and taking care
of their three children.

Following are excerpts from a
letter sent by the Posts to their
old friends at the college:

Now that we have spent over a
year 'in the Northland city (Anch-
orage, Alaska) perhaps you would
like to read some of our im-
pressions. Once we found ade-
quate housing (an apartment sur-
rounded by woods and a lovely
view of the mountains) we ad-
justed quickly to life in the
suburbs, Alaskan style. Winter is
the longest season here - also
the very best. Even though days
get short, they are warm and
clear and one has all kinds of op-
portunities to go sledding, snow-
shoeing, dog sledding, skiing,
watching the Northern lights, rid-
ing through the white and shin-
ing countryside.

One of our favorite rides in the
winter is south of Anchorage
through a mountain pass where
the road is plowed through 15 or
more feet of snow - a marvelous
sensation. After winter comes
break-up - only the winner of
the ice pool would like this! Sum-
mer follows, with green replacing
white everywhere, a beautiful var-

Seniors To Meet
Atlministrotors

District school administrators
will be visiting the campus to in-
terview 1961-'62 candidates for
teaching positions from now
through April.

In order to arrange to meet and
interview such school people, sen-
iors must sign up in advance and
thereby agree to talk with the
visiting administrators when they
are on campus. Failure to keep
such appointments will blackball
those who are lax in this respect
from any further interviews.

Seniors are requested to sign
any, or all, interview sheets on
the student teaching bulletin
board. If, for any reason, they are
forced to cancel the appointments
later, they must inform Miss Len-
non, office of Student Teaching.
ing on 2 and giving us very little
peace. We are not sorry we re-
turned. Living in a frontier area
we find satisfying and stimulating.
There is much room here for real
growth and opportunity. We
strongly urge you all to come up
and give it a try.

Hal and Joy Post
Star Route B
Box 3894 Q
Spenard, Alaska

Harry H. Post, Jr.
iety of wild flowers in abundance,
days 24 hours long, some down-
right Florida hot.

With school in full swing now,
Hal spends all of his time teaching
and doing guidance work in the
daytime, teaching a course for the
University of Alaska and another
for the Community College at
night. It is not good, but even
here teachers need two or more
jobs to survive if they have a
family. At least here it is easy
to get another job. Joy is active
in the League of Women Voters,
currently working on a foreign
policy unit. Her brain welcomed
the exercise. As for our off-
spring: Lee is a most active 5,
mentally and physically; Kim, al-
most 3, sweet as honey and very
feminine; exhorbitant Holly, go-

''E'' ontl '1" Inquiring
Question: What would you like to see in future issues of the BEACON?

Ora Caldwell: "More pictures."
Loe Ella Milligan: "Some jokes."
Roy Marshall: "Short stories or human interest stories."
Kate Moran: "More student activity news. If there was a personalized

column, the BEACON, on the whole, would be more welcome
by the students."

Lillian Cave: "Articles on Russian education as compared to the edu-
cation of American students."

Ann Zinn: "Articles pertaining to systems of education in the United
States."

Bette Bates: "More student activities."
Bettie Franco: "A column on progress of buildings and construction."
Vivian Schunk: "A fashion column."
Marilyn Maggio: "More human relations."
Pete Lo Re: "More information on what other colleges are doing in

student government so that we may get some ideas."
Merlinda Marino: "An article about loss of books in the library as an

editorial."
Susan Melillo: "More things of student interest, and more things to

promote school spirit."
Chris Ciuba: "More information about Paterson State in regard to

dormitories etc."
Fred Leibowitz: "A gossip column."
James Johnston: "Progress of building. News about construction."
Bob Shanks: "Comments from students about practicum."
Kenneth Dow: "Articles. to invoke more school spirit."
George Szubat: "More people should have something to say in the

BEACON, so they will get to know more people.
Richard Garofalo: "More sports coverage closer to the games."
Joe Levine: "A complimentary write-up of junior varsity games to

get students interested in coming to the games."

"FACUL TY"

(Continued from Page 1)
The books on display in the

Far North Exhibit are all from the

Paterson State Library, and are

divided into two sections - those

for children, and those for adults.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Fall Semester 1960

Sci. 220-Chemistry 102
S. S. 361-International Relations .... T-4B
S. S. 320-Social and Cultural History T-4A
Sp. 220-Fundamentals of Dramatics L-1

TUESDAY, JANUARY 24
9:00-11 :00 a.m,

Ed. 323-Audio-Visual Aids to Instruction H-10
Hlth. 220-Safety Procedures and First Aid G-2
Sci. 222-General Physics . ._. .__.. __ 102
Ed. 222-Social Psychology ........__.. __ _ _.. _..__109
Ed. 322-Psychology of Adolescence .. .. T-5C
Eng. 225-Modern Literature .. ..__. .. .. T-1B
S. S. 224-Europe Since 1870 ..__ T-5A

11 :30-1 :30 p.rn,
Mus. nO-Fundamentals of Music .._ __.. Gym
Mus. 310-Methods and Materials of Music Education __ 106
Sci. 4n-Science in Early Childhood Education __ __.T-4B
Sci. 302-:I"ield Natural History __102
S. S. 373-Soviet Union __.._ ..T-5A
Math. 420-Differential Equations ._ _ _ _.__207

1 :45-3:45 p.m.
Eng. no & 21Q-Fundamentals of English __ G-1, G-2, Gym
Ed. 401-Development of Educational Thought ..106, 109, no
S. S. 376-New Jersey __ T-5C
S. S. 201-Introduction to Geography .. B-1, B-2

WEDNESDA~ JANUARY ~
9:00-11:00 a.m.

Art 203-Drawing and Painting __.. _ _208
Ed. 301"""':-Teacherin School and Community .. 106, B-1, B-2

11 :30-1 :30 p.m,
S. S. 410-Teaching Social Studies in the Elementary School 106
Ed. 205-Early Childhood Activity Program __ __..__ __ Gym A
Sp. 421-Speech Development and Correction __ __ L-1
Eng. 305-Shakespeare _ _ T-1A
Eng. 323-Creative Writing __ B-2
Sp. 420-History of the Theatre .._ _ __ .1-2
S. S. 340-Labor and Management _ __ _ T-5C
Math. 220-Mathematics Units for Junior High School 204

1 :45-3.45 p.m.
Hlth. 31Q-Health & Physical Education

Program in Elementary School _ __..__ 106
Art 422-Jewelry Making and Lapidary ..__.._ _ 202
Art 322-Life Drawing __ _ _ __ _ 203

THURSDA~ JANUARY U
9:00-11 :00 a.m,

Hlth. nO-Personal Health and Safety ..... __.. .. Gym A
Math. 410-Elementary School Mathematics __ __ Gym B
Eng. 324--Journalism __ __ _.__ _ __. _ T-lB
Eng. 320-Survey of Drama __..__ __ T-4A
S. S. 323-Frontier in American History _ T-3B

11 :30-1 :30 p.m.
Ed. 201-Human Development and Behavior __..__ 106, Gym
Ed. 410-Education of the Exceptional Child T-5C

1 :45-3:45 p.m,

Sci. 101 & nQ-General Biology _ __102, 201, 106, Gym
FRIDAY, JANUARY 27

9:00·11 :00 a.m,
S. S. 220-U. S. History to 1801 Gym
S. S. 221-U. S. History, 1801-1900 _ __ ~..Gym
S. S. 222-U. S. History since 1900 Gym
S. S. 35Q-Marriage and the Family _ Gym

THURSDAY, JANUARY 19
9:00-11 :OO..a.m.

Math. nQ-Background of Mathematics, 204, 206, Gym, 106, G-1, G-2
Art 204--Art Education --- __.. .. ..__ __ __.. 203
Art 301-Crafts __ __.._. _ _ _. 202
Mus. 41Q-Music in Early Childhood Education ....109
S.S.330-The Ancient World -- __ __ T-5B

11 :30-1 :30 p.m.
S.S. 210-Problems of Contemporary Society _ ......__... .Gym
Art 31O-Art in the Elementary School __ __106, 202, 203
Sci. 201-Zoology ..---- ------- __..__ _ 201
Math. 101-College Mathematics __ __..109, no, 206, 207

1:45-3:45 p.m,
Eng. 410-World Literature -------.._ __ __ Gym
Math. 201-Calculus -- . .. .. __.._ __ 207
Ed. 31Q-Organization and Program of the Secondary School.. B-1
S.S. 223-Europe, 1789-1870 __..__.. ..__ __ __..__T-2A
Eng. 327-Romantic Movement in American Literature T-1A
P. E. 32Q-Recreational Leadership __ _ G-1
Mus. 220-Spmphonic Music ---- ..__ __ .110

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20
9:00-11 :00 a.m.

S.S. nO-History of Civilization ...._.... ....... Gym, 106, 109, no
Ed. 311-0rganization and Program of Public Education .. T-2C
P. E. 321-Methods of Coaching Team Sports __ __..__ __.._G-1
Art 312-Art in Early Childhood Education _ 202, 203
Math. 301-Modern Algebra ----..----__ ..__.. __ .__ 204
Sp. 203-Phonetics .__ __._._ _. . L-1

11 :30-1 :30 p.m.
Art 101-Design with Materials __ __ __ 202, 203
Eng. 310-Language Arts in the Elementary School 106, B-1, B-2
Ed. 402-Educational Testing and Evaluation __.. .206, 207
Sci. 301-Teaching Secondary School Science __ 201
S. S. 351-Minority Groups --- __..__..__T-1B

1:45-3:45 p.m.
Mus. 210-Music Appreciation -- __ 106, 109, 110, 204
Ed. 204-0rganization and Program of Junior High School B-1
Sp. 201-Speech Correction ----- --- __ _ L-3
Eng. 412-Teaching Reading -..--- -__ Gym

MONDA~ JANUARY U
9:00-11 :00 a.m.

Art 220-Puppetry -- __ _ __. .__ _ __ _ __.._ _ 208
Art 222-Creative Painting -- ------...-- -..------ ...__ __ 203
Art 224--Art in Home and Community __ 202
Eng. 220-Development Reading ....------ - - .. .. ..__104
Eng. 332-Advanced Composition ..-------- _.. . T-1B
P. E. 222-Modern Dance --..-- --- __.._..__..__ __.. G-2
Sci. 325-0rganic Chemistry _.__ __ __ _ 201
S. S. 331-Middle Ages ---- ..__ __ T-5B
Sp, 221-l'ublic Speaking __ L-1
Sp. 222-0ral Interpretation ..__ L-2

11 :30·1 :30 p.m,
Ed. 101-Introduction to Education --..--.__ Gym
Art 302-Ceramics .- _ _ 208
Art 210-Experiencing Art 106, 202, 203
Sci. 310-Introduction to Physical Science __ 206, 101, 102, 201
Ed. 305-Jr. High School Curriculum, Methods & Practicum ........L-1

1 :45-3:45 p.m,
Sci. 410-Teaching Science in the Elementary School 106
Eng. 20l-English Literature __ B-1, B-2, T-3A, T-3B, T-3C
Math. 411-Mathematics in Early Childhood Education ........204, 206


